ITEC 2016 Master Schedule
updated 3.28.16 - all times are in Eastern Standard Time

Saturday, May 28

Competitor Rehearsals

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sunday, May 29

9:00am - 12:00pm - Mock Band Euphonium Competition
Choral Rehearsal Room

9:00am - 12:00pm - Mock Band Tuba Competition
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

9:00am - 12:00pm - Young Artist Euphonium Competition
Alumni Memorial Building Performance Hall 32

9:00am - 12:00pm - Young Artist Tuba Competition
Powell Recital Hall

1:00 - 4:00PM - Mock Orchestra Tuba Competition
Choral Rehearsal Room

1:00 - 4:00pm - Ensemble Competition
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

4:00 - 9:00pm - Artist Euphonium Competition
Alumni Memorial Building Performance Hall 32

4:00 - 9:00pm - Artist Tuba Competition
Powell Recital Hall

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Monday, May 30

9:00 - 11:00am - **Young Artist Euphonium Finals**
Alumni Memorial Building Performance Hall 32

9:00 - 11:00am - **Young Artist Tuba Finals**
Powell Recital Hall

9:00 - 11:00am - **Mock Tuba Orchestra Finals**
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

9:00 - 11:00am - **Mock Euphonium Band Finals**
Choral Rehearsal Room

11:00 - 11:45am: **Opening Ceremony**
Clarence Brown Theatre

11:45 - 12:10am - **College Ensemble:** Tennessee Tech Octet (Winston Morris #125) under the direction of Winston Morris & Jesse Chavez
Clarence Brown Theatre

12:20 - 12:45pm - **College Ensemble:** Ohio University (Jason Smith #221)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

12:45 - 1:45pm - **Recital:** Alchemy Quartet (#112) and Hiroaki Shiomi (#151)
Clarence Brown Theatre

12:45 - 1:45pm - **Masterclass:** Andreas Hofmeir
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

1:45 - 2:10pm - **College Ensemble:** Kansas State University (Steven Maxwell #94)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

1:30 - 3:30pm: **Mock Tuba Band Finals**
Alumni Memorial Building Performance Hall 32

2:00 - 3:00pm - **Presentation:** The Teaching of Arnold Jacobs (Mike Grose #177)
McCarty Auditorium
2:00 - 3:00pm - Recital: Beth Mitchell (#64) and Alex Lapins (#57)
Powell Recital Hall

2:50 - 3:15pm - College Ensemble: Oakland University (Kenneth Kroesche #325)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

3:15 - 4:15pm - Presentation: Improvisation: get rid of fear, and get off the page!
(Tony Zilincik #56)
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

3:15 - 4:15pm - Recital: Gene Pokorny (#470)
Clarence Brown Theatre

4:15 - 4:40pm - College Ensemble: UCLA (#115) - Aubrey Foard
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

4:30 - 5:30pm - Ensemble Competition Finals
Alumni Memorial Building Performance Hall 32

4:30 - 5:30pm - Presentation: Setting the Standard: ITEA Standard Repertoire List
Presentation and Discussion (Mark Cox #54)
McCarty Auditorium

4:30 - 5:30pm - Recital: Jarrod Williams (#71) and John Manning (#43)
Powell Recital Hall

5:20 - 5:45pm - College Ensemble: Indiana University of Pennsylvania (Zach Collins #143)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

5:45 - 6:45pm - Masterclass: Musical Curiosity (David Zerkel #187)
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

5:45 - 7:15pm - Recital: Kazuhiro Nakamura (#172), and Rex Martin (#116)
Clarence Brown Theatre

7:30 - 8:00pm - College Ensemble: James Madison University (Kevin Stees #326)
Cox Auditorium
8:00pm - **Evening Concert:** Oystein Baadsvik, Benjamin Pierce (#166), Tubalate (#96)
Cox Auditorium

10:30pm - **After Dark Concert: Rich Matteson Jazz Competition**
Knoxville Marriott

---

**Tuesday, May 31**

8:00 - 8:45am - **Warm-Up Class:** Gretchen Renshaw
Choral Rehearsal Room

9:00 - 10:00am - **Presentation:** Preparing to Teach 'Low Brass' at the College/University Level: A Primer *(Micah Everett #84)*
McCarty Auditorium

9:00 - 10:00am - **Recital:** Stephen Kunzer (#65) with Kenneth Kroesche (#320)
Powell Recital Hall

9:50 - 10:15am - **College Ensemble:** University of Southern Mississippi (Richard Perry #176)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

10:15 - 11:15am - **Presentation:** The Falcone Files: Into the Archives *(Travis Scott #72)*
Choral Rehearsal Room

10:15 - 11:15am - **Recital:** Kevin Stees (#327) and TBD
Clarence Brown Theatre

11:15 - 11:40am - **College Ensemble:** USC *(Jim Self #313)*
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

11:30am - 12:30pm - **Presentation:** “I Talk, Euph Play” - A Lecture and Demonstration of Euphonium Wind Band Excerpt Etudes *(Danny Chapa and Hiram Diaz #147)*
Orchestra Rehearsal Room
11:30am - 12:30pm - **Recital**: Paul Carlson (#92) and Jeremy Crawford (#233)
Powell Recital Hall

12:20 - 12:45pm - **College Ensemble**: George Mason University (William Porter #173)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

12:45 - 1:45pm - **Presentation**: Make it Work: Different Career Paths in Music
(Genevieve Clarkson #242)
McCarty Auditorium

12:45 - 1:45pm - **Recital**: Derek Fenstermacher (#329) and Aubrey Foard (#89)
Clarence Brown Theatre

1:45 - 2:05pm - **College Ensemble**: University of Northern Iowa (Jesse Orth #124)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

2:00 - 3:00pm - **Presentation**: The Art of Practicing (Oystein Baadsvik #66)
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

2:00 - 3:00pm - **Recital**: Scott Devereaux (#169) and Joanna Hersey (#97)
Powell Recital Hall

2:50 - 3:15pm - **College Ensemble**: University of Alabama (Jeremy Crawford #216)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

3:15 - 4:15pm - **Presentation**: Yes, It is Possible to Secure a Euphonium Position in Academia, BUT . . . (Joel Pugh #267)
McCarty Auditorium

3:15 - 4:15pm - **Recital**: Matthew Lyon (#316) and Justin Benavidez (#142)
Clarence Brown Theatre

4:15 - 4:40pm - **College Ensemble**: UNCG (Dennis Askew #288) - under the direction of Dr. Justin Worley and Dr. Dennis Askew
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre
4:30 - 6:30pm: **Artist Euphonium Finals**
Cox Auditorium

4:30 - 5:30pm - **Presentation:** The Ear/Horn Connection (Joe Dollard #106)
*Attendees should bring their instruments*
Orchestral Rehearsal Room

4:30 - 5:30pm - **Recital:** Christopher Blaha (#155) and Matt Murchison (#301)
Powell Recital Hall

5:20 - 5:45pm - **College Ensemble:** Glenville State College (Lloyd Bone #334)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

5:45 - 6:45pm - **Masterclass:** Rex Martin (#117)
McCarty Auditorium

5:45 - 6:45pm - **Recital:** Kent Eshelman (#200) and Jeremy McBride (#302)
Clarence Brown Theatre

6:45 - 7:10pm - **College Ensemble:** Murray State University (Ray Conklin #213)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

7:30 - 8:00pm - **College Ensemble:** UT Knoxville (Alex Lapins #58)
Cox Auditorium

8:00pm - **Evening Performance** - Jim Self and the Tricky Lix Band
Cox Auditorium

10:30pm - **After Dark Concert** - 4th Ward Afro-Klezmer (Bill Prichard #148) and Mercury Orkestar Bill Prichard (#149)
Knoxville Marriott
Wednesday, June 1

8:00 - 8:45am - **Warm-Up Class**: Jason Byrnes (#192)
Choral Rehearsal Room

9:00 - 10:00am - **Presentation**: Atticus Hensley (#131) - The How and Why of High School Tuba Ensemble
Orchestral Rehearsal Room

9:00 - 10:00am - **Recital**: Brent Harvey (#68) and Mark Norman (#204)
Powell Recital Hall

9:50 - 10:15am - **College Ensemble**: University of Montana (Benedict Kirby #138)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

10:15 - 11:15am - **Presentation**: Panel Discussion: Types of Job Expectations in Higher Education, led by Dr. Dennis Askew (Dennis Askew #289)
McCarty Auditorium

10:15 - 11:15am - **Presentation**: Bordogni Vocalises (Alessandro Fossi #297)
Choral Rehearsal Room

10:15 - 11:15am - **Recital**: Fernando Deddos (#223) and Albert Savino Khattar (#314)
Clarence Brown Theatre

11:15 - 11:40am - **College Ensemble**: Osaka Tuba Euphonium Consortium (Kazuhiro Nakamura #107)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

11:30am - 12:30pm - **Presentation**: Realization of Music for Tuba and Electronics (Joe Skillen / Andy Larson #222)
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

11:30am - 12:30pm - **Recital**: JD Salas (#188) and Scott Roeder (#50)
Powell Recital Hall

12:20 - 12:45pm - **College Ensemble**: UMKC (Tom Stein #901)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre
12:45 - 1:45pm - **Masterclass**: Ensemble Competition Finalists with Mike Forbes and Demondrae Thurman (#79)  
Choral Rehearsal Room

12:45 - 1:45pm - **Presentation**: The Tuba in Jazz: A Multi-Media Historical Retrospective (Steve Call #231)  
McCarty Auditorium

12:45 - 1:45pm - **Recital**: Andreas Hofmeir (#333) and Les Neish (#660)  
Clarence Brown Theatre

1:45 - 2:05pm - **College Ensemble**: Baylor University (Kent Eshelman #201)  
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

2:00 - 3:00pm - **Masterclass**: Tuba Mock Orchestra Finalists with Derek Fenstermacher  
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

2:00 - 3:00pm - **Recital**: Tim Buzbee (#119) and Fletcher Mitchell (#156)  
Powell Recital Hall

2:50 - 3:15pm - **College Ensemble**: TAMUK (Matt Hightower #39)  
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

3:15 - 4:15pm - **Presentation**: Ultimate Studio League with Kevin Sanders and Christian Carichner (Kevin Sanders #133)  
Choral Rehearsal Room

3:15 - 4:15pm - **Recital**: Chris McGinty (#123) and American Tuba Quartet (#300)  
Clarence Brown Theatre

4:15 - 4:40pm - **College Ensemble**: Valdosta State University (Daniel Rowland #5)  
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

4:30 - 6:30pm: **Artist Tuba Finals**  
Cox Auditorium

4:30 - 5:30pm - **Presentation**: Money Matters (Chris Dickey and Albert Miller #85)  
McCarty Auditorium
4:30 - 5:30pm - **Recital**: Eastern Standard (#144) and Joe Skillen (#269)
Powell Recital Hall

5:20 - 5:45pm - **College Ensemble**: Stephen F. Austin State University (JD Salas #193)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

5:45 - 6:45pm - **Presentation**: Recording the Euphonium - It’s not Rocket Science
(Philip Broome #224)
Choral Rehearsal Room

5:45 - 6:45pm - **Recital**: Boreas Quartet (#40) and and RSVB Quartet (Deanna Swoboda #164)
Clarence Brown Theatre

7:00 - 8:00pm - **College Ensemble**: Celluloid Tubas (Fritz Kaenzig and Justin Benavidez #183)
Cox Auditorium

8:00pm - **Evening Performance** - Sergio Carolino and Roland Szentpali (#253)
Cox Auditorium

10:30pm - **After Dark Concert** - FiVE (#74) and Marc Dickman with Joe Dollard and David Bandman (#140)
Knoxville Marriott

---

**Thursday, June 2**

8:00 - 8:45am - **Warm-Up Class**: Adam Frey
Choral Rehearsal Room

9:00 - 10:00am - **Presentation**: Conducting and Rehearsing Tuba / Euphonium Ensemble (Mark Norman #203)
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

9:00 - 10:00am - **Recital**: Mark Nelson (#60) and Matt Tropman (#153)
Clarence Brown Theatre
9:50 - 10:15am - **College Ensemble**: Indiana-Purdue Fort Wayne (Sam Gnagey #226)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

10:15 - 11:15am - **Presentation**: Panel Discussion on Entrepreneurship, Hosted by Deanna Swoboda
Choral Rehearsal Room

10:15 - 11:15am - **Recital**: Chris Combest (#4) and Andy Rummel (#9)
Powell Recital Hall

11:05 - 11:30am - **College Ensemble**: East Carolina University (Tom McCaslin #128)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

11:30am - 12:30pm - **Presentation**: The Nineteenth-Century Baritones of the American Brass Band: An Introduction (John Mueller #330) with Ken Kreitner and Steve Gasiorowski
McCarty Auditorium

11:30am - 12:30pm - **Recital**: Ensemble Subsonique (Albert Miller #13) and ATLAS (#180)
Clarence Brown Theatre

11:30-12:30pm - **Masterclass**: Bass Lines 102 (Tom Holtz #198) 
*attendees should bring their instruments*
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

12:30 - 12:55pm - **College Ensemble**: Appalachian State University (Beth Wiese #81)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

12:45 - 1:45pm - **Recital**: Marcos Ripoll (#281) and Avital Handler (#196)
Powell Recital Hall

12:45 - 1:45pm - **Masterclass**: Euphonium Mock Band Finalists with the Navy Band Quartet
Choral Rehearsal Room
1:35 - 2:00pm - **College Ensemble**: Texas Tech University (Kevin Wass #105)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

2:00 - 3:00pm - **Presentation**: Be a Better Teacher: Apply learning theories to enhance brass performance and pedagogy (Todd French #240)
McCarty Auditorium

2:00 - 3:00pm - **Recital**: Simon Wildman (#309) and Australian Tuba Quartet (#162)
Clarence Brown Theatre

3:00 - 3:25pm - **College Ensemble**: UT Rio Grande Valley (Scott Roeder #53)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

3:15 - 4:15pm - **Masterclass**: Young Artist Euphonium Finalists with Gail Robertson
Choral Rehearsal Room

3:15 - 4:15pm - **Masterclass**: Charlotte Symphony Low Brass Masterclass (Aubrey Foard #87)
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

3:15 - 4:15pm - **Recital**: Stephanie Frye (#311) and Ed Owen (#272)
Powell Recital Hall

4:30 - 5:30pm - **Recital**: The Navy Band Tuba Quartet, Super Tubas (formerly Meinl Tubas #146) and Presido Brass Quintet (#49)
Clarence Brown Theatre

4:30 - 5:30pm - **Presentation**: Performing Electronic Music: A Hands-On Workshop (Beth McDonald #217)
McCarty Auditorium

7:00 - 10:30pm - **Banquet**
Knoxville Marriott

10:30pm - **After Dark Concert** - Steve Call (#232) with Joe Murphy's Rhythm Section
Knoxville Marriott
Friday, June 3

8:00 - 8:45am - **Warm-Up Class**: Tim Buzbee
Choral Rehearsal Room

9:00 - 10:00am - **Presentation**: Building Versatility and Getting Your First College Job (Gretchen Renshaw et. al. #109)
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

9:00 - 10:00am - **Recital**: Martin Cochran (#113) and Phillip Black (#170)
Powell Recital Hall

9:50 - 10:15am - **College Ensemble**: Limestone College (Eric Henson #336)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

10:15 - 11:15am - **Recital**: Adam Frey (#266) and Andy Smith (#181)
Clarence Brown Theatre

10:15 - 11:15am - **Presentation**: Andrew Hitz (#279) - Lessons Learned From One Year of The Entrepreneurial Musician Podcast
McCarty Auditorium

11:15 - 11:40am - **College Ensemble**: Eastern Michigan University (Philip Bloomer #255)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

11:30am - 12:30pm - **Presentation**: Giants of Euphonium History (Brian Bowman #317)
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

11:30am - 12:30pm - **Recital**: Kevin Wass (#104), Kenyon Wilson (#88)
Powell Recital Hall

12:20 - 12:45pm - **College Ensemble**: UT Martin (William Waterman #127)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

12:45 - 1:45pm - **Recital**: Alessandro Fossi (#295) and James Gourlay (#61)
Clarence Brown Theatre
12:45 - 1:45pm - **Masterclass**: Artist Euphonium Finalists with Steven Mead
Choral Rehearsal Room

12:45 - 1:45pm - **Presentation**: The Evolution of the Vocalise: From Pedagogy to Performance (Robert Benton #136)
McCarty Auditorium

1:45 - 2:05pm - **College Ensemble**: West Texas A&M (Jeremy Lewis #77)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

2:00 - 3:00pm - **Presentation**: John Cradler (#318) - The Role of Tuba in Concert Band
Orchestral Rehearsal Room

2:00 - 3:00pm - **Recital**: Ann-Julie Skarpmo (#287) and Mark Glover (#44)
Powell Recital Hall

2:50 - 3:15pm - **College Ensemble**: Bowling Green State University (David Saltzman #28)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

3:15 - 4:15pm - **Recital**: Mai Kokubo (#208) and Euphonium Tuba Collective (#275)
Clarence Brown Theatre

3:15 - 4:15pm - **Masterclass**: Artist Tuba Finalists with Daniel Perantoni
Choral Rehearsal Room

3:15 - 4:15pm - **Presentation**: Rapt Attention During Practice and Performance (Jeremy Lewis #171)
McCarty Auditorium

4:15 - 4:40pm - **College Ensemble**: University of Houston (Danny Vinson #312)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

4:30 - 5:30pm - **Recital**: Eirik Gjerdevik (#278) and Tormod Flaten (#283)
Powell Recital Hall
4:30 - 5:30pm - **Presentation:** Bass or Contrabass Tuba in Brass Quintet? (James Hicks #228)  
*with the Navy Band Brass Quintet*  
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

5:20 - 5:45pm - **College Ensemble:** University of Miami (Aaron Tindall #118)  
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

5:45 - 6:45pm - **Recital:** Symbiosis Duo (#45) and UW All-Star Ensemble (Scott Roeder #52)  
Clarence Brown Theatre

5:45 - 6:45pm - **Masterclass:** Tuba Mock Band Finalists with the Navy Band Quartet  
Choral Rehearsal Room

6:45 - 7:10pm - **College Ensemble:** Jacksonville State University (Chris Hosmer #270)  
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

7:30 - 8:00pm - **Prelude Performance:** Kelly Thomas Tribute  
Cox Auditorium

8:00pm - **Evening Performance** - Joe Murphy and MJT  
Cox Auditorium

10:30pm - **After Dark Concert** - New Acoustic Metal Experiment (#7) and Matt Owen (#80)  
Knoxville Marriott

---

**Saturday, June 4**

8:00 - 8:45am - **Warm-Up Class:** Andy Smith, Lyric Opera of Chicago  
Choral Rehearsal Room

9:00 - 10:00am - **Presentation:** Notes from the Podium - A Conductor’s Insights into Low Brass Performance (Devin Otto #244)  
McCarty Auditorium
9:00 - 10:00am - **Recital**: Tom Curry (#202) and David Earll (#303)  
Powell Recital Hall

9:50 - 10:15am - **College Ensemble**: Southeastern Louisiana University  
(Brian Gallion #271)  
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

10:15 - 11:15am - **Recital**: RCBB Trombones (Brian Kiser #282) and Army  
Ceremonial Tuba Euphonium Quartet (#159)  
Clarence Brown Theatre

11:15 - 11:40am - **College Ensemble**: University of Iowa (John Manning  
#62)  
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

11:30am - 12:30pm - **Recital**: Beth Wiese (#110) and Mike Forbes (#76)  
Powell Recital Hall

11:30am - 12:30pm - **Presentation**: Discover the new model "WillSax" of Willson  
with the quartet OPUS 333 from Paris (#111)  
McCarty Auditorium

11:30am - 12:30pm - **Masterclass**: Young Artist Tuba Finalists with James Gourlay  
Choral Rehearsal Room

12:20 - 12:45pm - **College Ensemble**: Texas State University (Raul  
Rodriguez #304)  
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

12:45 - 1:45pm - **Recital**: Steven Mead (#425) and Misa Mead (#425)  
Clarence Brown Theatre

12:45 - 1:45pm - **Masterclass**: Jazz Finalists with TBD  
Orchestra Rehearsal Room

1:45 - 2:05pm - **College Ensemble**: University of North Texas (Brian  
Bowman #319)  
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre
2:00 - 3:00pm - **Presentation:** The Art of Teaching Beginners (Genevieve Clarkson #332)
McCarty Auditorium

2:00 - 3:00pm - **Recital:** Hidehiro Fujita (#63) and David Saltzman (#27)
Powell Recital Hall

2:50 - 3:15pm - **College Ensemble:** Louisiana State University (Joe Skillen #259)
Outside Clarence Brown Theatre

3:15 - 4:00pm - **Recital:** Jon Sass
Clarence Brown Theatre

4:00 - 5:00pm - **General Membership Meeting**
Cox Auditorium

5:00 - 6:30pm - **Barbeque Dinner**

5:00 - 5:30pm - **Tuba Ensemble:** Low Blowers Ensemble (under the direction of Cale Self)
at Barbeque Dinner

5:30 - 6:00pm - **Tuba Ensemble:** Charlotte Tuba Euphonium Ensemble (#102)
at Barbeque Dinner

6:00 - 6:30pm - **College Ensemble:** University of West Georgia (Cale Self #130)
at Barbeque Dinner

6:30 - 7:00pm - **Ensemble:** All-Star Ensemble Performance
at Barbeque Dinner

7:00 - 7:30pm - **Ensemble:** All-Star Ensemble Performance
at Barbeque Dinner

7:30 - 8:00pm - **College Ensemble:** Tennessee Tech Ensemble (Winston Morris #126)
Cox Auditorium
8:00pm - **Evening Performance** - River City Brass Band with Steven Mead, Neal Corwell (#73), Matthew Van Emmerick (#163), and Aaron Tindall (#207)
Cox Auditorium

10:30pm - **After Dark Concert** - US Marine Band Jazz Combo (#427)
Knoxville Marriott